Short Abstract Title - Template

Authorone A¹, Authortwo B², Authorthree CD³

¹AuthorOne department, AuthorOne organization, Authorone city, State/Province, Country, Postal Code
²AuthorTwo department, AuthorTwo organization, AuthorTwo city, State/Province, Country, Postal Code
³AuthorThree department, AuthorThree organization, AuthorThree city, State/Province, Country, Postal Code

Provide background of the work you will be presenting including all information that pertains to the hypothesis of this study. The background information should be written at a level that is addressed to the experts in the field. Please note students submitting short abstracts will not be eligible for the Otto Hutzinger Student Awards.

Give a brief outline of your experimental procedure.

Provide some results and a brief discussion supporting the hypothesis in this abstract. You should provide references for any relevant information used in this abstract [1, 2].
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